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Texts

1.  A Puzzle Arises

First, then, metaphysics is normally thought to prescribe to each science its object, and, if 
necessary, to demonstrate that it exists, which is what Averroes signifies, [in his commentary on 
the] de Caelo III, comm. 4, saying that it belongs to metaphysics to defend and verify (for he speaks 
thus) the subjects of the particular sciences. A reason (ratio) can be [given]: because, as Aristotle 
teaches, in Post. An. I, a science does not prove, but assumes, that its object exists and what it is; 
therefore, it must be that a science takes this from elsewhere; therefore, since this is not always 
known through itself, and it often requires some clarification and proof, it must take it from some 
higher science, which can only be metaphysics, which is concerned with considering the ratio of 
essence, the ratio of quiddity, and the ratio of esse itself.  (DM I 4.8)

Primum itaque attribui solet metaphysicae, quod unicuique scientiae obiectum praescribat, et, si necesse sit, 
illud esse demonstret, quod significavit Averroes, III de Coelo, comm. 4, dicens metaphysicae esse defendere 
ac verificare (sic enim loquitur) subiecta particularium scientiarum. Ratio vero esse potest, quia, ut 
Aristoteles docet, I Poster., scientia non probat, sed supponit suum obiectum esse, et quid sit; ergo oportet 
ut aliunde sumat; ergo cum non semper id sit per se notum, saepeque indigeat aliqua declaratione et 
probatione, oportet illud sumere ex aliqua superiori scientia, quae non potest esse nisi metaphysica, ad 
quam spectat considerare essentiae, quidditatis, et ipsius esse rationem.

2.  The Puzzle Resolved 

And so it is also clear how this science could perform such a function regarding the objects of the 
particular sciences, even if they seem to be below its [level of] abstraction. For, in the first place, 
as we mentioned above in the second section, although metaphysics does not concern itself per se 
with all things according to their proper rationes, it yet reaches them in some way, namely, insofar 
as is necessary in order to explain their proper rationes, or to hand down their divisions, and to 
distinguish their proper metaphysical ranks from others, and these metaphysical divisions 
greatly serve the other sciences for prescribing their subjects and for distinguishing them from 
others. And second, it is not always necessary that metaphysics through its very self immediately 
show the objects of the individual sciences, but it is enough that it bestow principles and make 
clear the terms which other sciences can use, to whatever extent necessary, for supposing or 
showing their objects. (DM I 4.12)

Atque ita etiam constat quomodo possit haec scientia talemunus exercere circa obiecta particularium 
scientiarum, etiam si infra illius abstractionem esse videantur. Nam imprimis, ut supra, sectione secunda, 
tetigimus, quamvis metaphysica per se non versetur circa res omnes secundum proprias rationes earum, 
tamen aliquo modo attingit illas, quatenus, scilicet, necesse est ad proprias rationes explicandas, vel 
divisiones tradendas, et proprios gradus metaphysicos secernendos ab aliis, quae divisiones metaphysicae 
multum aliis scientiis deserviunt ad sua subiecta praescribenda, et ab aliis secernenda. Ac deinde non 
semper necesse est ut metaphysica per seipsam immediate ostendat singularium scientiarum obiecta, sed 
satis est quod tribuat principia, et declaret terminos quibus aliae scientiae uti possunt ad supponenda vel 
ostendenda, quantum necesse fuerit, obiecta sua.



3.  Still

Consequently, it must for this reason be admitted that, if the order of doctrine is considered in 
itself, metaphysics is prior to the rest, which can be gathered not only from this function, but also 
from another, which we shall explain presently; for it in some way confirms the principles of all 
the sciences. Second, it makes clear the transcendental rationes of being, without cognition of 
which hardly anything can be treated of accurately in any given science. And finally, it has a 
certain singular connection with dialectic—which connection I will make clear below—by reason 
of which, perhaps, it has come about that a great part of this doctrine is treated of confusingly by 
modern dialecticians. (DM I 4. 13)

 Unde consequenter fatendum est, si ordo doctrinae spectetur secundum se, metaphysicam esse caeteris 
priorem, quod non solum ex hoc munere, sed etiam ex alio, quod statim explicabimus, colligi potest; nam 
confirmat aliquo modo omnium scientiarum principia. Deinde transcendentales rationes entis declarat, sine 
quarum cognitione vix potest in aliqua scientia quidpiam exacte tractari. Ac denique quamdam habet 
singularem connexionem cum dialectica, quam inferius declarabo, ratione cuius effectum fortasse est ut 
magna pars huius doctrinae a modernis dialecticis confuse tractetur.

4.   A Gesture in Aristotle 

[Dialectic] is useful for three purposes: for gymnastic exercise, for encounters, and for the 
philosophical sciences. . .[It is useful] for the philosophical sciences, because if we fully examine 
the puzzles on each side, we will more easily see what is true or false.  Further, it useful for 
<discovering> the primary things in each science.  For  it is impossible to say anything 
concerning them from the principles of the science in question, since the first principles are prior 
to everything else.  Hence, it is necessary to discuss them through the endoxa pertinent to each 
subject.  And <doing> this is proprietary or belongs most of all to dialectic; for since it undertakes 
to examine, it contains a road towards the first principles of all disciplines (Top. I 2, 101a26-b4, 
with omission; cf. APo. A 11)

ἔστι δὴ πρὸς τρία,  πρὸς γυμνασίαν, πρὸς τὰς ἐντεύξεις, πρὸς τὰς κατὰ φιλοσοφίαν 
ἐπιστήμας. . .πρὸς δὲ τὰς κατὰ φιλοσοφίαν ἐπιστήμας, ὅτι
δυνάμενοι πρὸς ἀμφότερα διαπορῆσαι ῥᾷον ἐν ἑκάστοις κατοψόμεθα τἀληθές τε καὶ τὸ 
ψεῦδος· ἔτι δὲ πρὸς τὰ πρῶτα τῶν περὶ ἑκάστην ἐπιστήμην. ἐκ μὲν γὰρ τῶν οἰκείων τῶν κατὰ 
τὴν προτεθεῖσαν ἐπιστήμην ἀρχῶν ἀδύνατον εἰπεῖν τι περὶ αὐτῶν, ἐπειδὴ πρῶται αἱ ἀρχαὶ 
ἁπάντων  εἰσί, διὰ δὲ τῶν περὶ ἕκαστα ἐνδόξων ἀνάγκη περὶ αὐτῶν  διελθεῖν. τοῦτο δ’ ἴδιον ἢ 
μάλιστα οἰκεῖον τῆς διαλεκτικῆς  ἐστιν· ἐξεταστικὴ γὰρ οὖσα πρὸς τὰς ἁπασῶν τῶν μεθόδων 
ἀρχὰς ὁδὸν ἔχει.
 

5.  Our Formulation 

The view of some authors.— There are some who hold that this task also belongs to metaphysics. 
For although the dialectician teaches [one how] to define, divide, etc., still, he cannot explain 
instruments of this sort from proper principles and give their ratio, but he only, with respect to the 
question of whether they are (an sint), delivers and expounds instruments of this sort; but it 
pertains to the metaphysician to treat of them by making clear their first roots and causes. And 



this, in each case [sc. in the case of definition and the case of division], can be explained thus: for 
a definition makes clear the essence of a thing; but to make clear the ratio of essence pertains to 
metaphysics. Therefore, it is the task of metaphysics to deliver the completed ratio of definition. 
(DM I 4.28)

Aliquorum sententia. — Sunt qui existiment munus hoc etiam ad metaphysicam pertinere. Nam, licet 
dialecticus definire doceat, dividere, etc., non tamen potest ex propriis principiis huiusmodi instrumenta 
declarare, eorumque rationem reddere, sed solum quoad quaestionem an sint, huiusmodi instrumenta 
tradere et exponere; ad metaphysicum autem spectare de illis disserere, eorum primas radices et causas 
declarando. Quod de singulis ita exponi potest: nam definitio declarat essentiam rei; sed rationem essentiae 
declarare ad metaphysicam pertinet. Ergo et perfectam rationem definitionis tradere, munus est 
metaphysicae.

6. Same Again for Division 

Further, division clarifies distinctions, but it is the task of metaphysics to treat of the distinctions 
of things; wherefore, it also pertains to metaphysics to explain the ratio of division. With respect 
to these, all the force of argumentation, if we consider its form, depends on one of these 
principles: Things that are the same as a third thing are the same as each other. The same thing cannot be 
affirmed and denied of the same thing at the same time. But these principles are proper to the science of 
metaphysics, to which it pertains to treat of the same and the diverse, and of being and not being, 
which are explained through affirmation and negation; therefore, from this perspective too it 
pertains to the metaphysician to deliver the instruments of knowing [sciendi]. (DM I 4.28)

Rursus divisio declarat distinctionem, sed de rerum distinctionibus agere munus est metaphysicae; ergo et 
rationem divisionis explicare ad eam pertinet. Ad haec, omnis vis argumentationis, si formam eius 
spectemus, consistit in altero ex his principiis: Quae sunt eadem uni tertio sunt eadem inter se. Non potest 
idem simul de eodem affirmari et negari. Sed haec principia sunt propria metaphysicae scientiae, ad quam 
pertinet tractare de eodem, et diverso, et de ente et non ente, quae per affirmationem et negationem 
explicantur; ergo ex hoc etiam capite pertinet ad metaphysicum instrumentum sciendi tradere.

7. Suárez’s Response

This falls to dialectic, not metaphysics:
But this opinion, unless it is more fully clarified, conflates metaphysics with dialectic, for it is a 
proper function of the dialectician to hand down the way of knowing [sciendi], which he does not 
do otherwise than by teaching the instruments of knowing, and by demonstrating their power 
and properties. (DM I 4.29)

Sed haec sententia, nisi amplius declaretur, confundit metaphysicam cum dialectica, nam dialecticae 
proprium munus est sciendi modum tradere, quod non aliter facit, nisi docendo instrumenta sciendi, et 
eorum vim et proprietates demonstrando.

It pertains to dialectic to treat of whether there are instruments of knowing and what they are. — 
It must be said, then, that it does not pertain to the metaphysician to directly deliver the 
instruments of knowing [instrumeta sciendi], or to teach the mode and disposition they must have 
in the concepts of the mind in order that they be fit for generating science. (DM I 4.30)



Dialecticae est, an et quid sint sciendi instrumenta, tractare. — Sic ergo dicendum est non pertinere ad 
metaphysicum directe tradere instrumenta sciendi, et modum ac dispositionem eorum docere, quam in 
conceptibus mentis habere debent, ut apta sint ad scientiam generandam.

8.  The Argument from Authority 

Nor is it true that dialectic explains these things only in a superficial manner, and treats only of 
the ‘whether it is’ (as they call it), both because it is clear by experience that dialectic delivers not 
only the laws of defining, arguing or demonstrating rightly, but also the rationes of these things; 
for it also demonstrates a priori why a correct definition and argumentation require such 
conditions and properties and the like; and also because otherwise dialectic would not be 
sufficient for acquiring science, but it would also be necessary to make metaphysics preliminary, 
which is plainly false and against the thought and practice if all. (DM I 4.29)

Neque est verum dialecticam solum perfunctorie, et quoad an est (ut vocant) haec explicare, tum quia 
experimento constat non solum tradere dialecticam leges recte definiendi, argumentandi aut demonstrandi, 
sed etiam rationes harum rerum; nam etiam a priori demonstrat cur recta definitio et argumentatio tales 
conditiones et proprietates requirant, et similia; tum etiam quia alias non satis esset dialectica ad scientiam 
acquirendam, sed oporteret etiam metaphysicam praemittere, quod est plane falsum, et contra omnium 
sensum et usum.

9.  Reflexivity I

The consequence is clear, since true science is never acquired unless someone knows that he 
knows [sciat se scire]; for science must be a perfected intellectual light that makes itself known; 
otherwise, it will not be altogether evident; but one cannot know that one’s cognition is true 
science unless one knows that one’s reasoning is a true demonstration, and this one cannot know 
unless one knows what a true demonstration is, and why it must be established by means of such 
principles and by such a form of reasoning. If, therefore, dialectic did not give the ratio of all 
these things, but rather demanded a sort of faith in them, it could not serve or be sufficient for 
acquiring true science. (DM I 4.30) 

Sequela patet, quia nunquam acquiritur vera scientia, nisi quis sciat se scire; nam scientia esse debet 
perfectum intellectuale lumen, quod seipsum manifestat, alioqui non erit omnino evidens; non potest autem 
scire quod sua cognitio est vera scientia, nisi sciat suam ratiocinationem esse veram demonstrationem, 
quod scire non potest, nisi sciat quid sit vera demonstratio, et cur talibus principiis talique forma 
ratiocinandi constare debeat. Si ergo dialectica horum omnium rationem non redderet, sed potius fidem 
quamdam illorum postularet, non posset ad veram scientiam acquirendam deservire aut esse sufficiens.

10. Reflexivity II

And this is confirmed by the fact that demonstration is not a suitable instrument of knowing 
unless it is cognized as a demonstration, that is, as a necessary line of reasoning that draws its 
conclusion from certain and evident principles. For if someone produces an argument that is in 
itself a demonstration, but [the argument] is not cognized by that person [to be a demonstration] 
and is [instead] judged [by him] to be a probable argument, or to proceed only from certain, but 
not evident, [premisses], it will not generate true science in him, since such a demonstration, so 
represented, is either an unsuitable instrument or is not sufficiently adapted to such an effect. For 



this reason, dialectic delivers the method of knowing [modum sciendi] in such a way that it teaches 
it scientifically; and so those who think correctly about it judge it to be not only a method of 
knowing [modum sciendi], but also a true science; this function, therefore, properly and per se 
pertains to dialectic, and not to metaphysics. (DM I 4.30)

Et confirmatur, quia demonstratio non est aptum instrumentum sciendi, nisi cognita ut demonstratio, id 
est, ut ratiocinatio necessario concludens ex principiis certis et evidentibus. Nam si quis conficiat rationem 
quae in se sit demonstratio, ab ipso autem non cognoscatur, sed existimetur ratio probabilis, vel procedens 
solum ex certis, non vero evidentibus, in illo non generabit veram scientiam, quia talis demonstratio sic 
proposita, vel est ineptum instrumentum, vel non satis applicatum ad talem effectum. Unde dialectica ita 
tradit modum sciendi, ut scientifice illum doceat; propter quod, qui recte de illa sentiunt, non tantum 
sciendi modum, sed etiam veram scientiam illam esse existimant; hoc igitur munus ad dialecticam proprie 
et per se spectat, et non ad metaphysicam.

11. Grounded Extrinsic Denomination

For this reason, in order to explain what the truth of the matter is, and in order to assign to each 
science its proper function, it is to be noticed that these instruments of knowing [instrumenta 
sciendi] are properly and formally found in the thoughts of the mind, or in the internal acts of the 
intellect, but are founded on things and are explained by words. For science consists in a certain 
act of the intellect, or in a habit, according to different acceptations of ‘science,’ namely, actual 
and habitual, and therefore it is necessary that the proper instruments of knowing be located in 
the intellect itself and in its very acts; for, since the human being acquires science by reasoning, 
and needs other prior operations or conceptions of things in order to perfect his reasoning, such 
conceptions of the mind, so disposed and ordered that they assist per se and directly for acquiring 
science, are called instruments of knowing; therefore, instruments of this sort are formally in the 
operations of the mind. Since, therefore, the operations of the mind, in order that they be right 
and true, must be proportioned to, and commensurate with, the things themselves, it is necessary 
that instruments of this sort be founded in some way on things themselves. (DM I 4.29)

Quocirca, ut quid veritas rei habeat exponamus, et unicuique scientiae suum proprium munus tribuamus, 
advertendum est, haec instrumenta sciendi proprie et formaliter inveniri in cogitationibus mentis, seu 
internis actibus intellectus, fundari vero in rebus, vocibus autem explicari. Scientia enim in actu quodam 
intellectus consistit, vel in habitu, iuxta diversas acceptiones scientiae, actualis scilicet et habitualis, et ideo 
necesse est ut propria sciendi instrumenta in ipso intellectu et in actibus ipsius posita sint; nam, quia homo 
per discursum scientiam acquirit, et ad discursum perficiendum aliis prioribus operationibus seu 
conceptionibus rerum indiget, ideo huiusmodi conceptiones mentis ita dispositae et ordinatae, ut ad 
scientiam acquirendam per se ac directe conferant, dicuntur instrumenta sciendi; sunt ergo huiusmodi 
instrumenta formaliter in operationibus mentis. Quia ergo mentis operationes, ut rectae sint et verae, esse 
debent rebus ipsis proportionatae et commensuratae, ideo necesse est ut huiusmodi instrumenta aliquo 
modo in rebus ipsis fundentur.

12. That Special Connection 

Metaphysics greatly illuminates the instruments of knowing. —But it must be added that, insofar 
as these instruments of knowing are founded on things themselves, the science and cognition of 
them is greatly perfected by metaphysical science, in such a way that what we have said 
metaphysics does, in relation to all the sciences and their principles, holds true for a certain 
special reason as regards dialectic and its functions. (DM I 4.32)



Addendum vero est, quatenus haec instrumenta sciendi in rebus ipsis fundantur, eorum scientiam et 
cognitionem plurimum perficiper scientiam metaphysicam, ita ut quod circa omnes scientias et principia 
earum metaphysicam praestare diximus, peculiari quadam ratione circa dialecticam eiusque munera locum 
habeat.

13.  Specified

For the cognition of essence and quiddity as such pertains in a special way to metaphysics; and 
definition, the ratio and form of which dialectic hands down, if it is perfect, explains the essence 
and quiddity of a thing, and therefore while metaphysics hands down what the essence and 
quiddity of each thing is, it greatly contributes to the perfect method of defining. Especially 
because metaphysics not only hands down the ratio of essence in general, but also makes clear 
within its abstraction the various grades and modes of essences; on which especially depends 
cognition of which parts the definitions of things must be constituted from, or which method of 
definition must be adhered to in the case of diverse things (for example, substance or accident, 
simple thing or composite).  (DM I 4.32)

Nam peculiariter pertinet ad metaphysicam cognitio essentiae et quidditatis ut sic; definitio autem, cuius 
rationem ac formam dialectica tradit, si sit perfecta, explicat rei essentiam et quidditatem, et ideo dum 
metaphysica tradit quid sit uniuscuiusque rei essentia et quidditas, plurimum confert ad perfectum 
definiendi modum. Praesertim quia non solum tradit metaphysica rationem essentiae in communi, sed 
etiam intra suam abstractionem varios essentiarum gradus ac modos declarat; ex quibus maxime pendet 
cognoscere quibus partibus definitiones rerum constare debeant, aut quem modum definiendi in distinctis 
rebus (verbi gratia, in substantia vel accidenti, et in resimplici, aut composita) tenere oporteat.

14.  Easy

As for the reasons for doubting that were set forth at the beginning, the answer is easy, given the 
things that have been said. To the first, having to do with definition, I reply that the 
metaphysician, within the breadth of his object and his abstraction, does indeed make clear in a 
general way what an essence is, and also of what sort it is, whether simple or composite; and that 
the dialectician treats of the way in which the essence or nature of a thing is to be conceived by 
us, and the way in which it is to be distinctly explained through a definition, or from which 
concepts or words a definition is to be composed, or what properties it must have in order to be 
suitable; and these functions are distinct, although they assist each other; for dialectic assists 
metaphysics just as the method of knowing assists science; and metaphysics assists dialectic like a 
general science which proximately and in an exact way treats of things that dialectic either 
assumes or touches on only from a distance. (DM I 4.33)

Ad rationes dubitandi in principio positas facilis est responsio ex dictis. Adprimam de definitione 
respondetur metaphysicum quidemdeclarare in communi quid sit essentia, et qualis etiam sit, simplexne, 
an composita, intra sui obiecti latitudinem, suamque abstractionem; dialecticum autem tractare de modo 
quo a nobis concipienda est et declaranda distincte per definitionem, rei essentia et natura, seu ex quibus 
conceptibus aut vocibus componenda sit definitio, quasve proprietates habere debeat ut apta sit; haec autem 
munera distincta sunt, quamvis sese mutuo iuvent; nam dialectica iuvat metaphysicam sicut modus 
sciendi scientiam; metaphysica autem iuvat dialecticam tamquam generalis scientia, quae proxime et exacte 
de rebus disserit, quas dialectica, vel supponit, vel solum remote attingit.



15.  Our Friend Plato

. . .metaphysics is most apt to being taught, since it teaches middle terms for demonstration that 
are higher, more efficacious, and especially a priori. Since, therefore, this is the most important 
and most difficult thing in a science, and since dialectic itself, insofar as it is a science, also 
demonstrates through causes, in this it depends in some way on metaphysics, and therefore this 
is without qualification most apt to being taught. —Nor did Plato think otherwise; by the name 
‘dialectic’ he often understands metaphysics. (DM I 4.37)

. . .metaphysica est ad docendum aptissima, quoniam docet demonstrandi media altiora, et efficaciora, et 
maxime a priori. Quia ergo hoc est potissimum et difficillimum in scientia, et quia ipsamet dialectica, 
quatenus scientia est, et per causas demonstrat, in hoc pendet aliquo modo a metaphysica, ideo simpliciter 
haec est ad docendum aptissima. Nec aliud sensit Plato, qui dialecticae nomine metaphysicam saepe 
intelligit.


